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Welcome to our Season Preview edition of Tight Lines! We can’t wait to welcome you on 
your fishing adventure of a lifetime. Make sure to share your far beyond experiences with 
us either through email or social media. Your photos and videos could be featured on our 
social media accounts or in one of our upcoming e-newsletters. 

Email Us 
Send your favourite photos to marketing@westcoastfishingclub.com

Post on Social Media
Fishing & Scenic Photos: Use our hashtags  #FarBeyond or #fishWCFC
Food Photos: Share your favourite dishes during your trip using our hashtag #dineWCFC

SHARE YOUR #FISHWCFC EXPERIENCE
Tag and Follow Us on Social Media 

          @TheWestCoastFishingClub

          @WestCoastFishingClub 

          @FishWCFC 

          @TheWestCoastFishingClub
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Live Music a Big Draw for Fishing at The Clubhouse
                                                                               By Don Wells

LANGARA ROCKS DURING 

FEATURE  | LANGARA ROCKS DURING SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER
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Ever since 2015 when The West Coast Fishing 
Club added live music to the expanding menu 
of special event offerings at The Clubhouse,  
the September to Remember trips have become 
some of the most sought-after dates by music-
loving anglers from across the continent  
and beyond.

But live music at the luxurious lodge overlooking 
Parry Pass isn’t new. Grammy-award winning 
producer and pianist David Foster has been in 
the house on multiple occasions, accompanied 
by recording artists that have included jazz 
saxophonist Kenny G and singer Peter Cetera. 
Other artists who have made the trek to Langara 
Island for the annual Fishing For Kids Tournament 
include 54-40, Five for Fighting, Tom Cochrane, 
The Tenors, Alan Frew and Jann Arden. With the 
addition of the September to Remember trips, 
however, anyone can make plans to amp up their 
annual fishing foray.

San Diego native Ron Cady is one of the most 
appreciative and knowledgeable of those who 
return annually for the music. The retired 
entrepreneur and banker is a died-in-the-wool 
music fan who described his experiences at 
The Clubhouse over the phone just a day before 
jetting off to Australia to take in a seven-day 
smooth jazz cruise that featured numerous artists.

“It was the best thing they ever did at the lodge 
was to add that last element, a classy little 
two-piece or four-piece band,” said Ron, “It’s 
the crowning touch to a first-class experience.  

You cannot leave there and not say, ‘wow, that 
was really something.’”

A keen angler who fished the remote lakes of 
Canada’s Northwest Territories for almost 30 
years, Ron made his first trip to The Clubhouse in 
1999 and since then has never gone anywhere 
else for his annual wilderness fishing fix. He 
estimates that he has made as many as 10 trips 
at various times of the season to The Clubhouse 
but now focuses on September for his annual 
group trip, and it’s all because of the music.

This year he is bringing a party of 12 to enjoy the 
final days of summer and listen to the irresistible 
sounds and rhythms of Ruckus Deluxe, a crowd-
pleasing duo from Whistler, BC that features 
former Cirque du Soleil lead singer Chad Oliver 
and multi-string instrumentalist Ian Cameron. 
His group consists of all ages - seven regulars 
and five first-timers - including the teenage 

FEATURE  | LANGARA ROCKS DURING SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER

It's the crowning touch to  
a first-class experience.  
You cannot leave there and 
not say, 'wow, that was 
really something.' 

The Dock Rockers - Mick Dalla-Vee, Marc LaFrance, David Reimer and Ian Cameron (left to right).
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grandsons of a late friend with whom he fished 
the waters of Langara Island in previous years.

He was also a witness to the debut of the 
Dock Rockers, who the staff at The Clubhouse 
affectionately adopted as their own house band 
in 2015. Otherwise known as the touring band 
of Canadian rock icon Randy Bachman, the 
Dock Rockers return for their fifth consecutive 
trip to The Clubhouse to close out the season  
September 12-15.

“We sat with them and had dinner with them,” 
says Ron. “They were great guys, all four of them, 
and great musicians.”

Drummer Marc LaFrance says that he and 
the other members of the band, who recently 

completed a 10-city tour opening for southern-
rock icons, Lynyrd Skynyrd, look forward to their 
annual gig at The Clubhouse and enjoying their 
time fishing and hanging out with guests. “It’s a 
refreshing change for us after playing big clubs 
and concert halls to play in such an intimate 
atmosphere,” says LaFrance, who has performed 
and recorded with countless big names from both 
Canada and the United States. “A lot of the guests 
are curious about our experiences as musicians 
and in a lot of cases we are just as curious about 
them. There are so many extremely accomplished 
people and they really love the music so it’s just a 
great time for everybody.”

A case in point is Johan Leven, a Swedish-born 
business owner now based in Hong Kong, who is 
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“It’s a perfect way to cap-off 
the summer season, storing 
up on the feeling of the great 
outdoors and doing one final 
battery recharge before we’re 
all back to our fall routines,” 
says Johan.

also planning on a return at the end of the season 
after taking in the trip that featured Ruckus Deluxe 
last year. “It’s a perfect way to cap-off the summer 
season, storing up on the feeling of the great 
outdoors and doing one final battery recharge 
before we’re all back to our fall routines,” says 
Johan, who will be accompanied by two long-time 
friends who now live in different cities. “Ian and 
Chad were great guys, experienced fishermen and 
super musicians.  For us, their music really took 
the trip from a five-star to a six-star experience.”

As their third consecutive trip approaches, Johan 
describes his trio as “newbies” compared to the 
many long-time guests, but says they are looking 

forward to building their attendance record and 
collecting those year-by-year signature WCFC 
hats. And like most other guests, he credits the 
staff for making every trip memorable, even 
after over one hundred consecutive days of 
extraordinary service.

Lodge manager Terry Cowan agrees with that 
assessment. “Admittedly, there are challenges in 
staging the September to Remember trips at the 
end of a long season, but in the back of our minds 
we all know we are doing something that nobody 
else in the industry has dared to replicate,” 
says Terry. “The trip helps to provide us with an 
essential burst of energy down the home stretch. 
It’s a lot of work but I think it gives us all a sense 
of accomplishment to do what others have not.”

In addition to live music, the September to 
Remember trips (August 28-September 15) 
feature unique cocktails prepared by special 
guest mixologists and a culinary surprise or two, 
including wood-fired oven pizzas on the deck.

Fergal O’Driscoll, Johan Leven and Philip Spanton with nice September Chinooks.

Enjoy pizza on the back deck of The Clubhouse from our Mugnaini wood-burning oven.
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FEATURE  | LANGARA ROCKS DURING SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER

AUGUST 28−SEPT 1 // RUCKUS DELUXE
Immensely popular with the après ski crowds in their home town of Whistler, B.C., this ultra-
talented twosome consists of former Cirque du Soleil lead vocalist Chad Oliver on guitar and 
vocals and Ian Cameron on guitar, fiddle, mandolin and vocals.  

SEPT 1−5 & SEPT 5−8 // BRIAN NEALE 

This Toronto-based guitarist, singer and songwriter will add a tropical flavor (think Jimmy Buffett) 
to The Clubhouse and maybe even leave guests with a little sand in their shoes. Briane Neale will 
be playing well-known cover tunes that are sure to entertain.

SEPT 8−12 // McMARC (SOLD OUT) 
Mick Dalla-Vee (guitar, piano and vocals) and Marc LaFrance (drums, percussion and vocals) 
are two of Canada’s most in-demand musicians, singers and producers and have been regular 
members of Canadian rock icon Randy Bachman’s touring band for over 10 years.

SEPT 12−15 // THE DOCK ROCKERS
Back for a fifth consecutive year to close out the season, the Dock Rockers are Bachman band 
members Marc LaFrance on drums, guitarist and keyboardist Mick Dalla-Vee, guitar slinger 
Brent Knudsen and special guest Dave Reimer (former member of Barney Bentall and the 
Legendary Hearts and current member of the Lee Aaron Band) on bass guitar. 

Book before all our September to Remember trips sell out!  
Call us today at 1-888-432-6666 or email info@westcoastfishingclub.com to learn more.

2019 MUSIC SCHEDULE 

CLIENT APPRECIATION TRIPS 
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE PRICING ON ENCORE TRIPS
We’re extending an exclusive rate offer to anyone who has already booked a trip to any of our lodges in 
2019 to come back and do it all over again later in the season at The Clubhouse or North Island Lodge.

If you are booked with clients or colleagues for your first trip, perhaps consider a second one and bring 
your spouse or make some lifelong memories with your kids or grandchildren before they return to 
school. Chinook salmon remain abundant around Langara Island during these final weeks of summer, and 
it is also prime time for monstrous northern coho that run as high as 20 pounds.

 
Client Appreciation Trip Dates & Pricing:

The Clubhouse:
August 28–Sept 1: 25% off for return guests
Sept 1–5: 35% off for return guests

Book now before the trips sell out!   
Call us today at 1-888-432-6666 or email info@westcoastfishingclub.com to learn more.  

North Island Lodge:
August 28–Sept 1: 25% off for return guests
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FAR BEYOND  
CULINARY SERIES
PRESENTED BY CANADA’S 100 BEST

SPECIAL EVENT

FAR BEYOND CULINARY SERIES  |  The Clubhouse  
Limited spots available: Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us info@westcoastfishingclub.com

This year’s Far Beyond Culinary Series promises to be truly 
spectacular for guests looking for a one-of-a-kind culinary 
experience paired with our world-class fishing in the beauty of 
Haida Gwaii. With our continued partnership with Canada’s 100 
Best, the definitive guide to Canada’s culinary scene, we have 
put together an impressive line-up of some of the most respected  
chefs to join us in 2019. 

●   Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon      |   June 9–13, 2019

●   David Hawksworth & Friends  
     Culinary Adventure                   |   July 14–18, 2019
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BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON
INDULGE IN DRY-AGED STEAK, AWARD-WINNING BBQ & BOURBON COCKTAILS

Don't miss your chance to join Executive Chef Danny McCallum from 
Jacob’s & Co. Steakhouse and award-winning pitmaster Ernest Servantes, 
Food Network TV’s Chopped Grill Master Champion on one of our most 
popular trips of the year - Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon.

Danny McCallum, Canada’s meat expert and executive chef from one 
of North America’s most celebrated steakhouses, will be returning for a 
second consecutive year to cook up his mouthwateringly tender 90-day 
dry-aged steaks. Ernest Servantes, a popular TV food personality and 
top grill master, will be bringing his big, bold Texas barbeque flavours to  
The Clubhouse for the first time. 

With these two talented chefs and an expert ambassador representing 
Woodford Reserve and Jack Daniels joining this trip, we promise you’ll 
be indulging in award-winning barbeque, the finest steak, and signature 
bourbon and blends of Tennessee whiskey all trip long.   

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:

• Delicious dry-aged steak by Executive Chef Danny McCallum

• Award-winning barbeque prepared by expert pitmaster  
Ernest Servantes

• Daily bourbon cocktails from Woodford Reserve and  
Jack Daniel’s

 
FAR BEYOND

CULINARY

 
SPECIAL EVENT

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON  |  June 9 – 13, 2019  |  The Clubhouse 
Book now before the trip sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

Ernest ServantesDanny McCallum
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FAR BEYOND

CULINARY

Our good friend and legendary chef and restaurateur, David Hawksworth, will once again 
host an incredible 13th year of the David Hawksworth & Friends Culinary Adventure at  
The Clubhouse July 14–18.  This five-day gastronomic journey will include guest chef dinners, 
daily interactive cooking classes and sommelier-selected wine pairings! 

Chef Hawksworth has invited an impressive group of chefs who will delight our lucky guests 
with their culinary artistry. This impressive lineup, combined with daily fishing excursions, 
an optional  helicopter tour and a host of other activities, make this trip the ultimate culinary 
getaway. This exclusive event sells out every year so don’t miss your chance to join Chef 
Hawksworth and his friends on this extraordinary adventure. 

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 
 • Nightly special guest chef dinners showcasing each chef’s  unique  
    culinary approach

 • Expert wine-pairings by an acclaimed sommelier

 • Interactive culinary demonstrations led by guest chefs 

 • Helicopter tour of the Langara Island Lighthouse and Beach Discovery Tour  
    of Beresford Bay

DAVID HAWKSWORTH &
FRIENDS CULINARY ADVENTURE
A TRADITION OF PERFECTION CONTINUES

David Hawksworth Marc-André Royal

Adam Pegg Phil Scarfone

Dino Renaerts Mark Davidson

DAVID HAWKSWORTH & FRIENDS ADVENTURE  |  July 14 – 18, 2019  |  The Clubhouse 
Book before it sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

CULINARY GUEST LINE UP

HOST
David Hawksworth, Executive Chef & Restaurateur

Hawksworth Restaurant & Nightingale

GUEST CHEFS
Marc-André Royal, Executive Chef & Owner 

Le St-Urbain & La Bête à pain

Phil Scarfone, Head Chef   
Nightingale

Adam Pegg, Executive Chef & Co-Owner  
La Quercia 

Dino Renaerts, Executive Chef & Partner  
Bon Vivant Catering 

SOMMELIER
Mark Davidson, Global Education Director

Wine Australia

 
FAR BEYOND

CULINARY

 
SPECIAL EVENT
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FEATURE  |  BEYOND FISHING

Alternative Activities Abound in Mystical Haida Gwaii

It’s one of the questions we are most often asked,  
so we have created a list of activities to consider if you 
want to take some time to experience the comforts 
and amenities of our lodges or explore one of the most 
diverse marine ecosystems on the planet.

BUT IS THERE SOMETHING  
TO DO BESIDES FISHING?

WILDLIFE EXPEDITIONS
In between salmon strikes, be sure to keep your eyes open  
and camera ready for appearances by humpback whales, or-
cas (killer whales) or Pacific white-sided dolphins. Or, take the  
morning off and ask your guide to take you on a sea cruise to 
view other spectacular wildlife. 

CIRCUMNAVIGATE  
LANGARA ISLAND
Explore one of the most remote and 
mystical shorelines in the Americas 
from the comfort and safety of our 
ultra-seaworthy boats. You’ll be left in 
awe and gain a deeper appreciation 
for the breathtaking views and ancient 
landmarks of Haida Gwaii. 

1

2

TAKE IN A CULINARY EVENT
The Clubhouse has special event 
trips that run periodically all season 
long. Take a cooking class and enjoy  
tempting fare prepared by renowned 
chefs.

3
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FEATURE  |  BEYOND FISHING

EXPLORE THE REMNANTS OF AN 
ANCIENT HAIDA VILLAGE
Travel with Haida watchmen over to Graham 
Island to see the remains of a longhouse 
constructed and occupied by the original 
inhabitants of this region. Then explore the 
mystical Pacific rainforest by walking the trail 
to deserted Lepas Bay.

DISCOVER DESERTED BEACHES
Arrange to have a unique shore lunch planned for you 
and your group on a suitable day and discover hidden 
beaches and coves where few have ventured before. 
Take in the remote surroundings with a little beachcomb-
ing or simply relax, watch for local wildlife and listen to 
the waves and other sounds of nature. You never know 
what you’ll discover on the beautiful white-sand beaches.

TEST YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY SKILLS
Test your photography skills and snap unique photographs of iconic 
landmarks, ancient Haida beaches and of course the majestic 
wildlife native to the area. There are few destinations where you 
can experience diverse landscape and culture like this all in one.

GO KAYAKING
Guests at The Outpost can use single or two-
person sea kayaks to explore the shorelines 
on their own. Paddle quietly through shallow 
waters to view underwater plants and 
crustaceans while eagles soar overhead in 
search of prey.

4 5 6

HELICOPTER EXCURSION
Groups can arrange for their own private helicopter tour 
of Langara and Graham Islands, including a stop at 
the lighthouse on the northernmost shores of Langara. 

RELAX & REJUVENATE WITH OUR  
SPA SERVICES
What better place to unwind than in the 
peaceful surroundings of Haida Gwaii. Soak 
in the hot tub with a glass of wine or enjoy 
an ultra-relaxing massage. The Clubhouse 
features two hot tubs overlooking Parry 
Pass and a full-time massage therapist. 
The Outpost offers a hot tub and stunning 
views of neighbouring islands you won’t soon 
forget. You’re sure to leave our lodges feeling 
relaxed and recharged.

7
8

10

LIVE MUSIC AT LANGARA
Join one of our September to  
Remember trips at The Clubhouse 
and enjoy live music every night 
and hand-crafted cocktails by a 
guest mixologist. It’s a special 
time for WCFC members and 
newcomers alike! 

9
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THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB FATHER’S DAY TRIP  |  June 17 – 21, 2018  |  The Clubhouse 
Book early to secure your spot: Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT  |  June 6 – 9, 2019 |  The Clubhouse 
Register today. Limited spots are available: Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

Now entering an incredible 14th year, our annual Fishing For Kids  
Tournament supporting Canucks Autism Network (CAN) will be held on a 
new date, June 6 – 9, officially kicking off the start of The West Coast 
Fishing Club’s season. 

A truly unique catch-and-release sport-fishing tournament, Fishing For Kids 
is regarded as B.C.’s most prestigious and benevolent sport-fishing 
tournament. Last year, with the help of our sponsors, participants and 
volunteers, the event raised over $1,000,000 to benefit CAN.

Join us as a 2019 participant and experience the very best in camaraderie, 
good times and philanthropy while helping raise much-needed funds for 
families and children living with autism in B.C.  

Your entry fee of $13,500 includes an all-inclusive 4-day/3-night exclusive 
fishing trip to The Clubhouse and CAN Prize Pool entry. For more information 
visit fishingforkidstournament.com.  

We hope to see you in June!

DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO:
• Network with top business and community leaders

• Interact with Vancouver Canucks hockey players  
and management

• Attend our exclusive pre-tournament reception

• Bid on one-of-a-kind experiences during our live  
evening auction 

 

FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT
NEW JUNE DATE KICKS OFF SEASON

Presented by:

SPECIAL EVENT
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SPECIAL EVENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FATHER’S DAY DERBY
GREAT PRIZES, PHOTOGRAPHY & FAMILY FUN

SPECIAL EVENT

FATHER’S DAY DERBY  |  June 16 – 20, 2019  |  The Clubhouse 
Book before it sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

Join our 2nd annual Father's Derby hosted by TV celebrity Les Stroud - 
Survivorman who will be returning with his son Logan. Les will share 
his incredible stories, play acoustic guitar, and weather permitting, lead 
interested guests on a fun hike on Langara Island.

Professional Photography & Private Family Session
Our professional photographer will be taking photos all trip long, capturing 
precious family moments on the water and at the lodge. Plus, if you’re 
looking for a wonderful family portrait in Haida Gwaii, our photographer 
will be available for a private family photo session.

Over $4000 in Derby Prizes!
• Helly Hansen Jacket & Leisure Wear Family Packages 

• YETI soft coolers

• Islander’s TR3 Reel 

• Hennessy Hammock 

• Survivorman Wabakimi knife
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2019 

SPECIAL EVENTS

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER  |  Aug 28 – Sept 15, 2019  |  The Clubhouse  
Book now before it sells out! Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us info@westcoastfishingclub.com

At The West Coast Fishing Club, it's never just an ordinary fishing trip.  
Back by popular demand, our September to Remember trips are the 
perfect way to end off your summer.  Join us for beautiful Langara Island 
September days, live music on the back deck featuring talented guest 
musicians, authentic wood-fired pizzas and a guest expert mixologist 
crafting inspired cocktails just for you. It’s a perfect trip to sit back and 
relax to the unforgettable sounds of the ocean and great live music in the 
rugged beauty of Haida Gwaii.  

Plus, if this is your returning trip this year, we offer special Client Appreciation 
pricing for the August 28 (25% OFF) and September 1 (35% OFF) trips. 

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER
CELEBRATE SEPTEMBER WITH LIVE MUSIC & COCKTAILS

SPECIAL EVENT

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER TRIP DATES

August 28–September 1 // RUCKUS DELUXE*

September 1–5 //  BRIAN NEALE*

September 5–8  //  BRIAN NEALE

September 8–12  // McMARC  (SOLD OUT)

September 12–15 (End of Season Party with  
The Dock Rockers)

*Special Client Appreciation pricing for encore 2019 trips
 

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:
• Live music every night featuring talented guest artists

• Mixologist-crafted daily cocktails

• Wood-fired pizzas on the back deck of The Clubhouse

• Client Appreciation pricing for returning guests
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PACKAGE INCLUDES:
       •   Beachside culinary adventure on the remote shores of Haida Gwaii
       •   Helicopter transportation
       •   Special menu and wine pairings (completely customizable)

 
 

Want to add something really wild to your next fishing trip to The Clubhouse?

Consider adding our Coastal Culinary Experience to your booking, where you will enjoy a dining adventure far beyond anything you could ever imagine,  
all courtesy of Mother Nature and The West Coast Fishing Club.

Come discover the rich, untouched beaches of Haida Gwaii with our innovative and creative chefs. During this extraordinary add-on, you will be whisked 
away by helicopter over jaw-dropping seascapes to a remote white-sand beach culinary experience. There, outside in the rugged wilderness, you will 
enjoy spectacular dishes highlighting a variety of local BC seafood, premium meats as well as local organic produce – all inspired by the majestic beauty 
of Haida Gwaii. 

After your ultimate beach picnic, comb a beach that bears no footprint, search for glass 
Japanese fishing floats that frequently wash up on these shores or explore the edge of 
the ancient rainforest where few have walked before. Get close to some of the planet’s 
most wondrous creatures and discover first-hand why this remote kingdom of nature is 
called “Galapagos of the North.”

At day’s end, retreat to the luxurious confines of The Clubhouse where your gastronomic 
journey continues in the inimitable manner of The West Coast Fishing Club, and then 
awaken to more of the world’s best salmon fishing.

RESERVE YOUR SPOTS TODAY!
Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us at
info@westcoastfishingclub.com for  
more information.

Enjoy A Modern Culinary Adventure on the Remote Beaches of Haida Gwaii

YOUR PRIVATE BEACH CULINARY 
EXPERIENCE AWAITS

COST: Inquire Within
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Make sure every guest in your party has filled out the CIF (sent to you via 
email) which must be completed no later than 6 weeks prior to your trip  
departure date. If you’ve fished with us before, please feel free to update your 
preferences if you have any changes or special requests. Missing the CIF 
Form?  Visit the following web page to request a link to the CIF form be sent 
to you and/or your guests. 
http://westcoastfishingclub.com/guest-services/before-you-go/client-
information-form/  

Tourism in Vancouver is at an all-time high and hotels are approaching 100% 
capacity for the summer. It is urgent for you to book your hotel if you have not 
done so already. Haven’t booked? Please contact us immediately with your 
hotel room requirements so we can take care of everything for you or be sure 
to mention you are fishing with WCFC to get preferred rates at our partner 
hotels: Pacific Gateway Hotel, Rosewood Hotel Georgia and the Fairmont 
Vancouver Airport.

Whether you’re a long-time guest or 
a newcomer to our experience, the 
best way to ensure your upcoming trip 
is seamless is to prepare in advance. 
Here are five essential tips to ensure 
your fishing trip runs smoothly.

5 TIPS TO PREPARE  
FOR YOUR  
FISHING ADVENTURE

1.  Complete/Update Your Client Information 
     Form (CIF)

2.  Book Your Hotel. NOW!

PLANNING YOUR TRIP
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You can now purchase your Tidal Waters fishing license online at the link 
below.  Make sure to add the Salmon Conservation Stamp so you can retain 
salmon and pack a copy of the license in your carry-on luggage. If you have 
any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
https://www-ops2.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/nrls-sndpp/index-eng.cfm 

Luggage is limited to 25 pounds per person including your carry on. Visit the 
Trip Information portion of our website for what to pack so you are ready for 
the changing weather in Haida Gwaii.
http://westcoastfishingclub.com/guest-services/trip-information/ 

 
We have helpful information posted in the Guest Services section of our 
website with all trip planning information including helpful FAQ’s. 
http://westcoastfishingclub.com/guest-services/  

You can also download a copy of our Trip Planning Guide PDF if you’d like a 
printable guide. 
http://westcoastfishingclub.com/guest-services/before-you-go/  

You Could Win an Estimated $15,000!
Help support local salmon conservation in Haida Gwaii by planning to purchase 
50/50 raffle tickets during your trip in support of the Friends of the Yakoun River 
Society. Tickets are $25 each or 3 for $50. WCFC will match the net proceeds 
of this draw. Further information will be available at the lodge.

About The Friends of the Yakoun River Society
The West Coast Fishing Club is deeply committed to playing a leading role 
in fishing conservation in Haida Gwaii through its fundraising efforts for 
The Friends of the Yakoun River Society. The Yakoun River is the only one in 
Haida Gwaii to which chinook salmon return to spawn. Conservation and a 
commitment to putting more fish back into the ocean that we take out were 
core values of our co-founder, Rick Grange, who passed in late 2018.  We are 
dedicated to continuing Rick's legacy by leading efforts to restore the fish-
rearing habitat of the Yakoun River by supporting The Friends of the Yakoun 
River Society. 

ANNUAL 50/50 RAFFLE: Support Salmon Conservation

Gratuities 

Gratuities are a reflection of how you have enjoyed your 
trip with The West Coast Fishing Club.  To help you plan, 
here are the ranges we’ve seen in recent years: 
 •   Guide: $70 to $100 per guest per day
 •   Shore staff: $55 to $75 per guest per day

Cash or Credit? You are welcome to bring cash and we 
have a safe for our guests who require. You can also add 
gratuities to your room charges at the end of your trip 
and pay by credit card.

4.  Know What to Pack Under 25 Pounds

3. Purchase Your Fishing License with the  
     Salmon Stamp

5.  Download & Print Our Trip Planning Guide
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The West Coast Fishing Club was founded  
over 30 years ago by two business partners 
who recognized that trophy salmon fishing in 
one of Canada’s most remote and beautiful 
regions represents an effective form of corporate 
hospitality unlike any other. It’s a formula that has 
worked for our corporate clients ranging from 
boutique firms to Fortune 500 companies.

There is no better place than one where every 
waking moment has its wow factor – an 
exhilarating salmon strike, a whale breaching, 
a culinary work of art at dinner, or a mystical 
seascape at dawn. We invite you to create 
lasting memories for the important people in 
your business with an experience far beyond 
their wildest imaginations.

There's no better place to strengthen relationships than on the water in Haida Gwaii. 

PLAN YOUR CORPORATE  
FISHING ADVENTURE HERE 
We look after it all, so you can focus on building important relationships.  

CORPORATE FISHING ADVENTURES
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The amount of quality, uninterrupted time on your trip out on 
the water or relaxing around the lodge is unique to any other 
type of retreat experience. 

The options are endless, but here are some ideas:   
•   Entertain clients
•   Corporate incentives
•   Host your own fishing tournament

Our 2019 season is booking quickly! Contact us today to start planning your corporate adventure.
Call 1-888-432-6666 or email info@westcoastfishingclub.com

GROUP BOOKING IDEAS

WHY BOOK WCFC FOR YOUR CORPORATE GROUP?

•   Responsive Client Services Team. Our team is available during the day,   
     evenings and on weekends to address your needs.

•   Pre- and Post-Trip Planning: We can assist in booking your hotel, dining  
     and transportation needs pre- and post-trip including preferred hotel and  
     Aerocar rates. 

•   Presentation and Meeting Facilities.  Private meeting rooms are available  
     along with audio visual equipment.

•   Custom Tours: 
 Helicopter tours: beach or the Langara Lighthouse tour 
 Whale watching and wildlife viewing tours 
 Custom excursions: beach and hikes to Kiusta, an ancient  
 Haida village

•   Unique Dining Opportunities 
 A private dining room can be booked at The Clubhouse  
 Outdoor catered beach lunch

•   The Comfort of Larger Boats  
 Our fleet of 25', 27', 29' and 31' Clubhouse boats allow for a  
 comfortable client entertaining experience 

•   The Marketing of Your Event. Custom marketing can be created including: 
 A unique online landing page for your group 
 Branded clothing and swag with your corporate logo 
 Professional photography services

Enjoy whale watching and wildlife tours.

Entertain clients in the comforts of our Boston Whaler fleet. 

The Clubhouse’s Private Dining Room is the perfect way to share stories with clients and colleagues. 

CORPORATE FISHING ADVENTURES
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READY TO REFER? Please click here to go to our online referral page or contact us today at 1-888-432-6666.  

In speaking to our guests over the past 30 years, we know many of you 
enjoy sharing the secret of The West Coast Fishing Club. We deeply 
appreciate when guests take time to pass on our name to their network.  
It is truly the highest form of a compliment when guests refer our world-
class experience to their close family, friends or business associates.  

SHARE THE SECRET OF  
THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB

Whether you have someone in mind now or in the future, we have created a 
special program to express our appreciation and to make it easy for you to refer 
us to your network. With every referral, a member of our client services team will 
personally contact your friend and ensure their experience is far beyond their 
wildest expectations.

WHAT'S AHEAD:  
EBB & FLOW REPORTS
With the season just around the corner, our weekly Ebb & Flow Reports will be back 
this June.  

Don’t miss our long-time friend, Deepwater Don and his must-read updates on 
fishing, weather and current happenings at each of our three lodges all season long.

Plus, look for regular reports from Mike Tonnesen (aka Screamer), Head Guide at  
The Clubhouse and our lodge manager, Jordan Knight at The Outpost, and the latest 
happenings from North Island Lodge. 

Are you signed up to receive our Ebb & Flow reports via email? Click here to sign up. 

http://westcoastfishingclub.com/guest-services/newsletter/
http://westcoastfishingclub.com/wcfc-referral-program/


Contact Us
Toll Free:  1.888.432.6666
Tel:           1.604.233.9232
Fax:          1.604.270.3660

4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia

Canada, V7B 1B8

Find Us Online

westcoastfishingclub.com




